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Cover Photograph
The first 4D functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) anal-
ysis of flow characteristics inside an operating clinical routine
ventricular assist device (VAD) in an in vitro setting is reported.
The individual images illustrate 3D streamline visualization of the
measured flow characteristics. A: During filling of the VAD
lumen, accelerated flow at the inlet and the development of a
substantial flow vortex (white arrows) in the already expanded
VAD lumen are evident. B: Flow patterns at the end of the
out-flow phase (right flow channel) while inflow and filling of the
VAD are initiated (left flow channel). The VAD lumen is still
compressed, and only a small flow channel along the outer rim of
the VAD lumen is visible. Such detailed visualization of flow
patterns may help to identify vertical or helical flow regions inside
the VAD geometry that are likely to develop thrombi or other
functional deficits that may impair VAD performance.
Michael Markle, PhD
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